
TRE TRJIL OP TEE EX-XAIBIR.

They muet repeat what they have said in the letter covering
thii memorandum, that they regard this war as a crime deliberately
plotted against the life and liberties of the people of Europe.
It je a war that has brought death and mutilation to millions,
and has lef t ail Europe ini terrible suffering. Starvation, unemploy-
ment, disease, stalk across that continent from end to, end and
for decades it8 people wýill groan under the burdenz and disorgan-
ization the war hae caused. They therefore regard the punishment
of those responsible for bringing these calamities on the human
race as essential, on the score of justice.

They think it not less necessary as a deterrent to others who,
at some later date, may be tempted to folloNv their example. The
presnt treaty is intended to mark a departure f rom the traditions
and practice,- of earlier rtettie-ments which have been singularly
inadequate in preventing the renewal of war. The allied and
associated Powers, indeed, consider that the trial and punishment
of those proved most responsible for the crimes and inhuman acts
conuritted in connection with 9, war of aggression is inseparable
f rom the establishunent of that reign of law among nations which
it was the agreed object of the peace to set Up.

As regards the Germian contention that a trial of the accused
by tribunals appointed by the allieci and associated Powers would
be a one-sided and inequitable proceeing, the allied and a8sociated
Poivers consider that it is impossible to intrust in any Nvay the
trial of those directly responsible for offences against huinanity
and international right to their accomp. -ýs in their crimes.
Almost the 'whole world has bonded itself together in order te
bring to naught the Germnan plan of conquest and dominion.

The tribur-als they miIl establieli, Nvill therefore represent the
deliberate judgment of the greater part of the civilized world.
The-y cannot entertain the proposai to admnit to the tribunal the
representatives of countries which have taken no part in the war.
The allied and associated PoNvers are prepared to stand by the
verdict of history as to the impartiality and justice with which
the accused mill be tried. The ex-Emperor is arraigued as a
matter of high international policy, as the minimum of what is
demanded for a supreme offence against international morality,
the sanctity of treaties and the essential miles of justice. The
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